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Ciolf floods, Whitelr
lt:i.seball (ioods. Tennis (ioods,
Indian. Clubs, (iloves.
Dumb ISdls. Athletic Shoes,
leather IJelts.

Gloves
Made

Ladies' Kid (Hove?, ladies' I5i-cv-

(iloves. Ladies'
(iloves. Ladies' (iloves.
Cents' Kid (loved of all kinds.

The Original

America's favorite and most
popular brand of beer
delicious beverage, nutritious,
pure and healthful, its sales

exceed those all other American brands.

The Kim of Bottled Beers.
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H BREWING ASS LOUIS, U.S.A.,

specialty family and

uniwsiny recommendedfZ&?yilZrfZ& physician weik convalescent
association.

Bennett's Spring and
Summer Sports.
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Benett's Glova and Fur Store

Bennett's Kid
Are the Best

Fencing
Driving

Goods

order,

I I
Over
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on
hand.
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SEEDS THAT GROW!
Whether vnu are gardeuing for the market, or only in a small
way for your own profit or you cannot atTord to waste
the time necessary in preparing the soil, by usiDg seeds that are
not the very best you can buy.

The Best Seeds Insure the Best Results.
Wc arc positive that we are supplying the very best seeds there
are none better. They are Fresh, Pure and Reliable. You will
Ixj pleased w ith the results if you use them.

LOUIS HANSSEN'S SONS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in f

HIGH CLASS SEEDS. 4

made

styles
always

pleasure,

213-2- 15 West Second Street,
DAVENPORT. IOWA.

GRIPPE KILLS MORE PEOPLE

Than Small Pox, Vello7u Fever,
Cholera or any olhcr contagions
disease. Ask yo:ir Doctor.

Thousands die in every epi-
demic of la grippe like the pres-
ent one and thousands die every
year afterward from some weak-
ness of the system lejt over from
la grippe.

Grippe is tittle eared because
it is little 7i)idcrslood. Its work is
hidden often does not appear
even to the practiced eye of the
physician.

.A " 1 1 rssr' genuine nam case or la
grippe scarcely ever leaves a sound system.
The germs of la grippe are the smallest mic-
robes known, yet they generate a toxine poison
of the most virulent character.

La Grippe is in the air. You don't have to be
exposed, as in other contagious diseases. The
germs of la grippe are everywhere at present.
In one week the wave of infection crosses a
continent. A nation is infected as quick as
one city. You cannot escape la grippe by iso-

lation. You breathe in bacteria in every breath.
Grippe can be Cured by Foley's Honey and Tar.
This is guaranteed.

Grippe can be Prevented by Foley s Honey ana.
Tar. This is guaranteed.

Foley's Honey and Tar reaches the root of the
disease. It destroys and eradicates the germs
of la grippe. -- It puts the system on a plane to
resist and expel these microbes.

Foley s Honey and Tar, by absolutely curing
la grippe, leaves no loophole for future lung
trouble, throat diseases, stomach disorders and
fatal organic troubles.

A II dnurrUits seU Foley. Hooey and Tar under a positive guarantee"

crippe starts with a cold. cars that cull in one day with
Folefs Sczey and Tar. It cures all colds and positively
prevents pneumonia.

TUB A BGrUS, SAT D ItDAY. 3IABCJL J8, 1899.

SCENE WAS TERRIBLE

Tragical and Spectacular Fire in
a Hotel at New York

City.

DEATH BOLL NUMB EES TOUBTEEN.

List of Injured Foots Up Forty-Tw-o j

and the Same Nnmber in Missi-

ng-, Perhaps Dead.

tVonder I. That the Dead Do Not Itearb
Hundreds Hotel Crowded Not Alone
with Guest, hut with Wjhliri-W- ii.
daw Knll of People Looking at th

to

Irish Parade One and Fren- - or unable to
tied Victim, Fire the Next j to ground floor. were

Leap, I thrown up on every side of
New York. March IS. Flames which

originated from the igniting of a lace
curtain burst forth from the second
lloor of the Windsor hotel at Forty-sevent- h

street and Fifth avenue shortly
after 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. Just

the

the

as the St. day parade was tors mat were about
racing the and in few mo- - men upon the sidewalks

tender assistance they could.
wit-- i.su rap and in th? meantime gome of tne wom.

and enveloped the entire en the window sills dropped
and Forty-seven- th street fronts the streets.
hotel. Ten minutes later the flames
were roaring through the Interior of the
hotel, and all escape by means of stair-
ways and elevators was cut off. There
was the wildest scene of excitement
within and without the building. Hun-
dreds of guests and employes were in
the hotel when the broke out. and
for many of them escape with safety
was impossible.

Made Wild Leaps for Lire.
The best authenticated reports show

that the are eleven dead,
thirty-on- e injured several of whom
may die and five missing. Many who
made wild leaps to the stone sidewalk
were so badly injured that they are
fctill hovering between life and death. It
may be twenty-fou- r hours or more be-
fore the complete list of fatalities be-
comes known, and it will be longer than
that before it can be ascertained def-
initely how many charred bodies are in

mass of fallen masonry that marks
the spot where the hotel stood.

Fire Vu Most Spectacular.
The was the most spectacular that

could be imagined. When it broke out
Fifth avenue was crowded with people
watching the St. Patrick's day parade,
and every window in the front of the
hotel facing avenue was filled
with spectators. As soon as the flames
were discovered shooting from the win-de-

one alarm after another was
turned in, and the first of the fire
engines were not long in appearing upon
the scene. The engines caused a wild
scramble among the paradtrs and

LIST OF DEAD M'MBERS FOURTEEN'.

Forty-Tw- o Are Injured and the Missing
Foot l"p Forty-Tw- o AI.o.

Following are the lists of dead and
wounded so far known at this writ-
ing: Dead Mrs. Elizabeth Iceland, wife
of Warren Leland. proprietor of the
hotel: Helen Leland, daughter of War-
ren d, Jumped from window; Mrs.
Amelia, Paddock, Irvington, N. V.,

Philadelphia;

jumped window immediately
James Mrs. coping

M. Pierce. Ga.; window
Grandy, ElizabethCity, Mrs.Addie then
Gibson, Kleanor landed safely
Goodman, companion,
Connolly, hotel employe, burns and in
ternal injuries; unknown woman, mid-di- e

aged, jumped from window; un-
known woman: unknown man seen to
Jump from roof at rear of hotel, body
not
from window by mother, not re-
covered; unknown woman, mother of
the child, jumped body
not recovered.

Injured Koache. burns of face,
leg fractured; Noon, em-
ploye, burns of the body; Patrick Mc- -
Nichols. watchman, James Mc
Guire. truckman. fractured. Amelia
scalp wound; Dr. Neil McPhatter. ankle
fractured: Kate Flannigan. domestic,
burns of body: Nic-hola- s Mallon. internal
injuries', Mehitable Henry, prob-
ably fatal burns; Mrs. Frank R.
burns of body: Mrs. Catherine Bailey.
Chicago, burns of the not seri-iu- s:

Miss Helen Brewer, thigh broken,
bad burns of body: Mrs. von Speigle.

and rib Mrs. Catherine
Misch. burns of face hands, shock
Mrs. G. P. Wheeler, shock and burns
Miss Dorothy Wheeler, shock
burns; Mrs. William Boyce, shock
Edward Skekelton, watchman, burns,
probably John Duke, hotel em
ploye, shoulder dislocated; Warren
Leland. proprietor of the hotel, head

Mrs. Mary Kirk Haskins. Chicago,
hysterical: Miss Alice Price, sister of
former Governor Price, of
shock. seriously injured; Nellie Thomas,
assistant housekeeper, shock: John
Clifford, severe scalp wounds: Ellen
Cut-ran- . hotel employe, burns of body;
WIHiam F. Love, cashier, burns, seri-
ous; Arthur James, fireman, scalp
wound; Mrs. Caro H. Calhoun, shock;
Mrs. C. C. Simmons, burns of body:
Mrs. Rosina Rosenthal, burns of body:
unknown woman, fractured skulj and

condition critical; unknown man.
hands burned; Thomas
Pherson. hands body burned: Mrs.
E. D. Waterman, burns: Mrs. S. H. H.
Purrington, Helen Westerfeld. Mrs.
Badenberg. Miss Winters. Margaret
Lawne. William Butler. Thomas Mc-Cluc-

Mrs. G. H. Striener and Miss
Rosenheim.

Following is list of missing.
How many are among the dead can
only be Gladys Thompson,
14. daughter of Eugene Thompson, New
York; Sadie Betts. daughter of John
Betts. New Annetta Upham,
daughter of or Upham. Ver-
mont; Mrs. Alfred Decordova. wife of a
stock broker having an office the
hotel; Miss Bradley: Miss Steiner.
Yorit: Miss Catherine Morgan.
York; Warren Gulen. elevator at
hotel: Miss Ause, visiting at hotel: Miss
McNuIty; Miss H. Buckhorn. New York;
Catherine McCarthy. Kate Shea and
Mary Jose, domestics: Kate McConnell.

Vrult. Mrs. Demorasch. Mrs. Jas.
Brand; Miss Margaret Fuller, niece of

A. M. Fuller, of
Troops, Mrs. WI.l!am H. Chapman. Mrs.
Buckley. Miss Worth. Mia Jennie Rig-le- y.

Kllen P. Casey, Charles Ford. Mary
Welch. Nora Walsh. Mary Lammy. Mrs.
James H. Stokes. Christopher Muller:
Mr. McFloy, 75 years old. lived at hotel
wifh his family: Misa Dora Hoffman
and two nieces. Baltimore: Eliza Kelly,
Mary Clara. Bridget Armstrong. Dr.
Ketonith E. Kellogg. Miss Annie Taylor
Morgan. Harry W. Loree. Mary Angel-ia- e

and Mrs. Frederick Mackay.
TERRIBLE PANIC IX THE HOTEL.

Frantic Appeals for Aaslatance from Scores I

of Window..
In addition regular guests of

the hotel the windows were crowded by
a large number of spectators, residents
of this city, who had congregated there
to witness the parade. Scon after the
first alarm was it became ap-
parent that a great majority of th
occupants of the hote! wereeither panic- -

Moment of stricken make their way
of the Fiend Windows

Frightful of Victim. the buildins

burns;

uuSursis moeuy women in ail glazes
of terror made their appearance and
uttered frantic appeals for assistance
to the crowd below. As the flames
gathered about them they became more
and more terror-stricke- n and presently

of them upon the narrow
window and beckoned tbespecta- -

Patrick's , tney to leap. Thu
collected readybuilding, a , ! to any

menus
Fifth avenue j left and

or i m

fire

casualties

the

fire

Fifth

as

and

F.

the

of

in
New

to

In most instances the efforts to catch
them and break their awful fall were
unavailing, for they struck the side
walk and in most cases broken limbs
were the result. As soon as the fire-
men could get their scaling ladders into
position they climbed the sides of thc--

tuUuing and entered at every window
where there an unfortunate
appealing for assistance, many
cases of heroic rescue were witnessed
by the throng In the streets. Several
occupants of the hotel appeared at the
windows of the sixth and seventh
stories, and even on the rcof, and
leaped to the streets from those points.
Very few of them escaped either in- -
sl&nt death or injuries which resulted
in their death a short time later.

At the corner of Forty-seven- th street
end Fifth avenue, directly across from
the hotel is the home of Miss Helen
Or.uld, and at her direction many of
the injured were carried there and were
treated by physicians and nurses whom
she had for. In the meantime the
entire building was being enveloped in
flames which shot out from every win
dow and formed a picture which struck
terror to all those who were witness
ing it. Within forty or forty-fiv- e

utes after the fire first broke out the
walls on the Fifth avenue side showed

indication of falling, and present
ly, with an awful craeh. struck
the street. This fall weakened the walls
on the Forty-sixt- h and Forty-seven-

street atid they followed a mo-
ment later. When the walls fell the
brick and mortar and twisted girders
and corrugated iron filled the streets
on three sides of the hotel.

THRILLING SjCEXES WITNESSED.

of an Aged Woman Horror of a
Woman. Death.

There were many thrilling scenes In
the hotel during the early stages of the
fire. One of the most daring rescues ef
fected by the firemen occurred on the
fifth floor on the Fifth avenue front. An
elderly woman was at a window
and two firemen succeeded in reaching

from window; Nancy Ann Kirk , the underneath.
(Mrs. S. Kirk), Chicago; I One of them climbed to the of

Macon. Miss Lacelles j the on which he was standing
N. C; and swung the woman clear of the

aged 35. shock; Louise ' window and her in the
aged 17. fractured tkull: John i arms of his who with the

recovered;
body

Polly

Waldo,

body,

fractured;

fatal:

cut;

and arms Mc- -
and

latest

York:

man

stood

was guest

every

seen

of
passed her down the street.

The first horror occurred just fifteen
minutes after the fire broke out.
handsome woman appeared at the win- -

unknown thrown dnw of a room the fourth floor. She

from window,

Kate
hotel

Mrs. Pad- -

serious:

leg
and

S.

Georgia,

leg.

surmised:

New

James

Miss

given

gills

and

sent

min

they

sides,

Rescue

to

A

child, on
held out her arms to the crowd below.
Then she raised her hands as if suppli
cation, and in a moment climbed to the
window and leaped. turned about
like a top and struck the iron railing in
front of the hotel. Her body seemed to
be impaled there, but it fell and into
the areaway. She was dead. The worn- -

left leg ' an was identified as
dork, of Irvington. N. Y.

One of the most thrilling scenes of the
fire at a time when the builidng was
a seething cauldron of flame was the
heroic rescue of several women from the
upper stories. One had been carried
down from the fifth story. Mrs. A. H.
Fuller, of Pittsburg, then appeared with
her at the window of the fourth
story. It seemed an age before the lad
der was lowered. Firemen ran up and
with great difficulty brought down Mrs.
Fuller and her maid. Just as she was
gotten out of the window a middle-age- d

woman appeared at a window just north
of that at which the ladder was placed.
The woman, fearing she would not be
rescued, prepared to jump.

She was warned to keep back, and be
came panic-stricke- n and stepped back
into the dense smoke. A hook and lad
der man seeing the desperation of the
woman seized a scaling ladder and went
up story after story through the blind- -

ing smoke. He climbed to the coping
just as the woman reappeared. Seizing
her by the waist and holding tightly to
the wall of the building he crept slowly
on the coping and passed the
woman to another fireman who had
braced himself to receive her. There was
a dreadful suspense as the firemen crew
the woman him and had
her safely on the ladder. A tremendous
cheer went up from the crowd.

The cause of the fire was a lighted
match thrown on a lace curtain by a
man who had just lighted a cigarette.
The hotel occupied a block one way and
200 feet the other. The loss Is $1,000,-00- 0.

with $675.000 insurance.
Going To Be a Plow

Chicago. March 18. As a consequence
of the increase in the price of steel and
the consolidation of large steel and iron
industries, the plow manufacturers of
thict)untry are forming a combination.
A stock company, capitalized at $60,000.- -
000 under the laws of New Jersey, will
shortly to be incorporated and all
large plow manufacturers are expected
to be embraced In the plan.

Trouble la Colorado Ended.
Denver, March 18. News is received

here that he trouble at Lake City Is at
an The Italians surrendered as
scon as the troops appeared.

WAR IS OVER AT LAST.

Spain's Queen Takes the Short
Route and Signs the Paris

Treaty Herself

BATHES THAN AWAIT THE OOBTES.

CCmbon Announce, the Fact to the State
Department a Little Late Exchange of
Ratification Next. When the Spanish
Prisoner, in Againaldo's Hands May
Rise to Worry ta Gen. Oti. Look for a
Climax at Manila Soon.
Washington, March 18. M. Ccmbon.

the French ambassador, called at the
state department yesterday and crucial-
ly notified Assistant Secretary Hill of
the signing of the peare treaty by the
queen regent of Spain. The first news
of the signature of the treaty by the
queen regent was conveyed to Secretary
Hay and the officials of the administra-
tion through the bulletin of the Asso-
ciated Press. The secretary was nat-
urally gratified at the action which he
had expected would follow the course of
the cortes. The action makes it possi-
ble to exchange the ratifications and
thus complete the treaty within the
time set by the treaty itself as the max-
imum.

Took Seven Month, to Complete.
The protocol was signed Aug. 13 last

at the White House by the president
and Ambassador Cam bo n Dec. 10; the
treaty was signed at Paris by the com-
missioners Feb. 6, ratified by the United
States senate after a memorable strug-
gle; Feb. 10 the president gave it his
signature and now, seven months and
four days after the signing of the proto-
col, the Spanish queen regent gave her
formal assent and signature. Official
news of the action at Madrid was not
conveyed to the state department before
the close of the department for the day.
M. Cambon called at the department
about ten minutes to 4 o'clock and In
the absence of Secretary Hay called up-c- n

Assistant Secretary Hill. He told
the latter that he believed the treaty
had been signed.

Doe. Not Affect the Velunteera.
Contrary to an expectation that

eeemed to have obtained in some quar
ters the signature of the treaty yester-
day not involve the immediate dis-
charge of all the volunteer soldiers. It
was stated positively at the state de-
partment that legally the treaty does
not go into effect until the ratifications
have been exchanged, and it will further
be necessary for the president to pro-
claim It before the people of the United
States, including the soldiers, can know
officially that the war Is over. In all
other respects, however, the state de-
partment will treat the war as at an
end.

Those Prisoners We Are Good For.
The signing of the treaty cannot in

any manner affect the status of the
Spanish prisoners in the handsof Aguin-ald- o.

for the United States government
Is doing all it to secure their re-

lease. Stili, it is apprehended that the
Spanish government being able to ad-
dress itself directly to the United States
government so soon as the ratifications
are exchanged perhaps will solicit au-
thority to resume direct negotiations with
the insurgents looking to the release of
the prisoners. If the Spanish govern-
ment should insist on this, some

questions may be raised, in-

volving the formal recognition of the
insurgents by Spain; in which case, per-
haps, it might claim the right to deal
directly with Aguinaido.

St. Patrick.
Chicago, March IS. The Irish people

assistance several other firemen l.of this city celebrated St. Patricks'

She

off

fainting

toward finally

Combine.

end.

does

can

day yesterday with the longest pro-
cession ever seen here. After the pro-
cession and at night there were many
gtaheringa held in honor of the day,
which was celebrated all over the coun
try with more enthusiasm than for
years.

Running for Mayor of LaCros.e.
LaCrosse, Wis., March 18. Dr. Wen

dall A. Anderson, who served two terms
as United States consul general at Mon
treal during Cleveland s administration
was yesterday nominated for mayor of
this city on the Democratic ticket.

MAEKZI5.
Chicago and

Chicago. 1
Following were the quotations on the

Board of Trace today:
Wheat

Mav

THL
Produce.

March

Hisrh.
.$ .67 $ .K7$ .66

July 66V .66Vi
Corn

"3Vx .34V4
34 .347

September ... .35 .35
Oat-s-

Day.

Grain

Low.

May
July

May 2.j .2o
July 23 .24

Pork
May 9 07 9.12
July 9.27 9.30

Lard
May 5.35 5.37
Julv 5.50 5.52
September ... 5.60 6.65

Short Ribs
May 4.70 4.72
July 4 82 4.85
Sentember ... 4.95 4.97.

.332

.33

.25

8.95

5.32
5.47Vi

Close.
$ .67

.66

.24

.359b

2S76

4.67V

Produce: tsutter Extra creamer
13fil9 per lb; extra dairies, 17c;

fresh packing stock. ll12c. Eggs
Fresh stock. 13c per dozen. Dressed
Poultry Turkeys. S12c per lb: chick
ens. 9i6l0c: ducks, sialic: geese, fite
8c. Potatoes Common to choice. 6C(?J

0c- - per bu. sweet Potatoes Illinois.
tl.504i2.25 per Apples Common to
fancy, $3.CO-"- per

9.10

1.60

4.67
4.80
4.92

9.00
9.17

5.47
5.6i

4.80
4.92

ies.

bbl.
bbl.

5.35

Chicago Live Stock.
Hogs Estimated receipts for the day.

23.000; sales ranged at $3.303.80 for
pigs. ss.e&3.90 for iient. S3.65g3.0 ror
rough packing. $3.653.95 for mixed.
and $3.754.00 for heavy packing and
shipping lots. Cattle Estimated re-
ceipts for the day, 2,500; feeling strong
and the prices were well supported;
quotations ranged at $5.305.85 choice to
extra steers. S4.0a.35 good to choice
oo.. Sl.30e4.ea for fair to good, $3.85
4 45 common to medium do.. $3.75 4. 10
butchers" steers. $4.1005.40 fed western

$3.4004 50 feeding steers, $1.76ft
4 10 cows. $2.CO4.70 heifers. $2.70e4 30
bulls, oxen and stars. $3.404.80 Texas
steers, and $4.00g6.90 veal calves. Sheen
ar.d Lambs Estimated receipts for the
day. lz.cou: quotations ranged at $3.25

4 70 westerns. $3.00H4.80 natives, and
$4.5?5.5Q lambs.

Milwaukee Grain.
Milwaukee, March 17.

Wheat Lower: No. 1 northern. ;
No. 2 northern, 65c. Rye Lower: No.
L 63c. Barley Lower: No. 2. 47447Ac-- .

sample, 89644c. Oats Lower;sac.

Open.

steer..

2SV40

ENDORSED BY TEACHERS.

Paine's Celery Compound Counteracts the Nervous

Strain of the School Room.

"I know of nothing so good as
Paine's celery compound,'" savs Miss
MaySherwin, for the past 17 years
principal of the largest public school
in Hloomington.Ill., "to counteract the
nervous strain incident to a constant
life in the school room.

'I have myself used Paine's celery
compound, " she continues, "with
most satisfactory results. It is a
splendid nerve tonic."

The discoverer of Piiines celery com-

pound was himself one of the greatest
teachers that ever lired.

Edward E. Phelps. M. D., LL. I).,
held a famous professorship in Dart-
mouth college, and was a lecturer in
other great universities all the while
he was engaged in that momentous

chief
of of

this compound.
The general complaint

intelligent women that they are
and and almost

of their senses demands
upon their time and strength.

wonder, then, average
woman has lost the capacity sound

digestion and

1

I
advent

grow

too,
with pain

Wine Cardui truly

John lliiol

aches and that follow
healthy organic functions.

years of suffering bj
avoided, weary of lost time

good and thousand
of lives saved if who do not

well and those with overworked
brains and nerves lake

compound. In of
nervous this remedy has

and demonstrated its
to these tenacious ail-

ments.
It to general poor that we

arc look for cause of headaches,
rheumatism and neuralgia, and

these troubles it is the
health that must be Sick

headaches that recur so periodically
with most wuiiiuutum are soI

which led an a,mction should be treated as due
lishment the medical research

now among
is

hnrried driven fretted
out by the

No the
for

sleep, good the freedom

strong, well-fitte- d to ma-

turity perfect The
--mother, through

pains

Many might
months

service,
persons

sleep
Paine's

celery the cure
diseases

again again
power combat

is
to the

to
overcome gen-
eral raised.

rrievous
study to the accomp-- l

to lowered nervous tone, and thor-
ough invigoration of the body should
be undertaken with Paine's celery
compound.

The best test of the wonderful
value of Paine's celery compound is
to use it. Auy woman will soon bo
convinced that it is the one remedy
that can make and keep her well and
healthful and strong.

THE LINK THAT BINDS.

Jacksow, TEWif. Not. 23.

subject to miscarriage for three years,
and suffered constantly with backache. wrote
to you for advice, and after using three bottles
of Wine of Cardui, according to your direction.,

am strong well, and the mother cf tot
baby.

Mra. E. N. JOWEB.S.

There is use talking baby in house is the link that binds
husband and wife tngether. Nothing is sadder than fruitless wedlock.
The prattling and cooing of the little ones offset thousand times the
occasional worries and trials of life. When wife is barren, there is
derangement somewhere in the genital organs, caused by one or more of
those common disorders known as female troubles". Wine of Cardui
is the remedy. It puts the organs of generation in strong and healthy
condition, fitting the wife for the sacred duty of reproducing her kind.
During the period of gestation the system of the expectant mother
is built up to withstand the ordeal of iabor, and when the little one
makes its it is niiiy anu

to
in health.

passes the
trial little and no dread.

of is a wonder
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ful medicine for women.

Large Bottles for $1.00 at Druggists.

and, 6 Per Cent

Hi

GOLD

BONDS

Careful investors arc invited to examine the merits of our new form of
bonds. They run live years and bear 6 per cent interest. The bom! havo
20 coupons, 10 to pay interest, and 10 to pay principal. The interest and 10
per cent of the nrincinal are payable semi-annuall- y. You receive 10 per cent
of the principal evcrv six months, but continue to draw 6 per cent interest
on the ORIGINAL SUM for the full term of the bond, thus enabling the
investor to jjet an increased rate of interest on the investment. The bonds
are as absolutely secure as it is possible to make a security. Highest
eferences from investors given. For full particulars address

ADLERT WELDON, room 12 Mitchell & Lynde lildg or
JOHN MULHOLLAND,

305-- 9 No. 218 LaSalle Street Chicago, 111.
208-1- 2 Keith-Perr- y Building Kansas City, Mo
511-1- 3 Century Building St. Louis, Mo.
842-- 3 Baaifan Buildin Provideu.ce. U. I.

i


